MEMORANDUM CIRCULAR
NUMBER CR-002

TO : All Regional Managers
This Board

SUBJECT : APPLICATIONS FOR CPC's ON ROUTES TOUCHING METRO MANILA

To avoid any opposition, some applicants on inter-regional routes touching Metro Manila are now filing/intending to file their applications at the Regional Offices (which procedure is allowed under Memorandum Circular No. 89-006). A situation would arise where these applications may not have any opposition in the Regional Offices, while applicants on the same routes filed at the Central Office are contested.

In view hereof, effective immediately, all applications for CPC's on inter-regional routes touching Metro Manila shall first be forwarded to the Board's Central Office for determination of the venue of hearing thereof.

This Memorandum Circular accordingly amends Memorandum Circular No. 89-006, with respect to the venue for filing of applications on routes touching Metro Manila.

Strict compliance herewith is hereby enjoined.

Quezon City, 27 February 1995,

DANTE M. LANTIN
Chairman

NABOK C. GAVIOLA
Board Member

Effectivity = March 22, 1995